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POUDTRY

The poultry situation in Navajo County is little
changed from last year. The communities of Joseph City 1s
the most progressive in this line of endeavor, there being
several commercial sized flocks all doing extremely well.

One of the most satisfactory demonstr�tions conducted
this year was with Mr. E. E. Swan in the establishment of wire
laying nests tor his entire flock of 2,000 birds. These nests
have proved to be extremely practical, having done away completely
�th the necessity of washing eggs. They have cut down the ��ount
ot breakage and the amount of floor eggs has been extremely low-
less than 1 percent.

The operators of the Joseph City district, also,
organized last year a marketing association. This association
handles, candles, grades, and packs practically their entire
output of the co��unlty. The marketing is done principally in
Winslow and Holbrook. Toward the end of this year the association
took preliminary steps toward the development of its own teed
mixing plant. This work is still in the formative stages.

Several demonstrations on killing and dreSSing were
held throughout the county, principally at Snowflake where the
work was conduoted in cooperation with the Cannery Association.
This association, also, marketed same poultry produce. princi
pally fryers.

The disease situation in the county has not been
seriOUS, only one operator having suffered any great loss tram
roup and one quite serious loss trom baby chick troubles. The
following table includes a baby chick survey made in conjunction
with Clyde F. Rowe, poultry specialist. The number ot out ot
state chicks purchased in the county this year is considerably
less than heretofore, due prinoipally to the increased quality
of stuff the Arizona hatcheries have put out.

A considerable number of poultry loans have been made
by the Farm Seourity AQ�lnistration and this office has cooperated
wi th them in planning the programs.

Three )undred hens were blood tested tor Mr. L. A. Neff
of Shumway, who intends to hatch ohicks tor himself. These are

the first hens to be blood tested in Navajo County.

John MoLarnoD
Navajo County, 1937
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BABY CHICK MORTALITY SURVEY
NAVAJO COUNTY 1937

DaterRe- Name of Date Pur- No.Pur- No. Address
porte..

d Operator H8.tch� chased chas.ed Breed 1.0.s.s. 0:e��.i2!:
-Youngs --Mrx

6-14 G.R.Peterson in 5-14 500 Heavy 80 La.leside
Kansas

!tl._ H.S.McCleve
Montgomery

ClaySpringsWard 5-19 200 Mixed 50

6-14 T.l.Tanner Gold Spot 4-8 1000 SCWL 40 JosephCi ty

M.Johnson
6-15 C.A.Fields �exas 5-1 500 SCWL 23 Taylor

-

6-14 Geo. F.. Shelley Gold spot 3-19 1000 Sc\\!L 30 JosephCi ty

6-14 J'no.T.Flake Liggett 4-20 800 SC\�L 150 Snowflake

7-9 E.E.Swan Gold spot 3-12 2000 SeWL 42 JosephCity

7-9 L.Wimmer Haws 3...18 1400 8c\�L 68 JosephCity

7-9 Walt Shelley Gold Spot 3-15 1000 SCM:, 35 JosephClty

7-21 Lorin Porter Liggett 5-1 1000 Sc\�L 48 Heber

3-25
7-21 L. S. Neff Own Hatch 5-15 2000 8C\\L 378 Shumway

6-15 Will J. Flake Liggett 4-21 500 SC\\L 38 Snowflake

John McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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ORCHARD

An effort was made early in the year to set up a

cooperative spraying asspciation in the Lakeside area. This
work was carried on in conjunction with the Farm Security
Administration and a good many operators tentatively signed
with the Farm Security for a loan. Before the project was

completed, however, the proposition was dropped by the operators
and the money sent back to the treasury.

Mr. Harvey F. Tate, extension hortioulturalist, held
method demonstrations in pruning at Lakeside and Snowflake during
tbis year and one pruning demonstration was held at Ciblcue by
the County Agent.

The fruit production of the county was less than
normal due to late spring frosts and the quality of the fruit
that was marketed was not up to standard. The prices received
for fruit were exceptionally good in spite of the inferior
quality.

J'ohn McLernon
Navajo County
1937
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DAIRY

A considerable 'amount of time was spent throughout
the year with the creamery at Taylor in an effort to find some

type of program that would work to the advantage of local people
who had invested their money_ It was not until late in the year that
a regular organization took place which allowed for a co��encement
of operations on a small scale. The creamery is now ope�ating
limitedly, and it is expected that, in time, will be able to
produce sufficient butter to justify its existence.

Mr. Clyde F. Rowe, dairy specialist, assisted in the
securing ot a registered Buernsey bull for John L. Westover of
Joseph City. Mr. Rowe, also, held several meetings dealing with
feeding operations in the soughern part of the county. The dairy
men of the county experienced difficulty throughout the first
halt ot the year due to lack of feed and the extremely high
price of the materials that they had to Ship in.

The Bureau of Animal Industry had T.B. and Bangs
testers in the county a good part of the summer but did not

completely finish the work, both men having been transferred
and no new veterinarians sent to replace them. They completed
tests on approximately two-thirds of the cattle in the county.
Following is a table of numbers tested.

John McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
19�7
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4-H CLUBS

Only one 4-H Club was established this year with only
four members. This was for the purpose of feeding steers for
the Annual Livestock Show of the Northern Arizona Cattlemen's
Assooiation. Only two ot the enrolled boys completed the
project, ee.ch showing two calves at the show which were of good
quality.

A leeders meeting wa.s arranged in coopere.tion with
Mr. H. R. Baker, club specialist, for the purpose of securing
and instructing club leaders for the 4-H program. This meeting
proved to be disappointing to all concerned as no prospective
le�ders or coopera.tors appeared.

John McLernon
Navajo County. Arlzone
19�7
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CORN end OTHER GBAJ1!§.

The production of corn in the county this year was

considerably less than previously due,to some extent, to the A.C.A.
program which made th.e substitution of ha.y fairly attractive. A
large amount of the land used for corn in this county has been
cropped to that grain for many years and is now running out. The
average sd Lage production in the Snowflake area, which in previous
years has been reported as high as 18 tons to the acre, did not
average as hi8h as 10 tons to the acr-e thi s yes.r.

Mr. Roy O. Westley, extension agronomist, held corn
seed selection demonstrations in Lakeside, Pinedale, Clay Springs,
Winslow, Joseph City, and Woodruff. Some very good seed corn is
available in the county, providing it is selected and" cared for.

The production of other gr�ins was extremely light
this year due to drouth condition in the dry land erea. Praotically
no oats were produced, nor wheat, in this section and very little
in the irrigated section.

Exceptionally good results were had with rye plantings
on two different dry land f�rms snd the prospect for thi s grain
next year is very good. The rye furnished excellent pasturage
tor at least two months in addition to the grain hay that it
produced.

John MoLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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TRUCK CROPS

Practically allot the work done in this field this
'ear was in cooperation wi th the Cannery Association at Snowflske.
:r. Harvey F. Tate, extension horticul�urallst, and Mr. Lloyd B.
�blnn, extension economist, held meetings in the production and
lsrketing of truck vegetables. The acreage devoted to truck
:rops was not as great this year as last due to the fact that
,he year before the marketing association had not been able to
.Lspo se of fresh vegetables in Phoenix to edventage , This year.
Lowever, the association realized fairly good prices from tresh
retegebles on the Phoenix market and indications are that there
!111 be en increesed interest sho�n next year. The Cannery
lssociation has made some progress in marketing to ott set some
If the less pleasant experiences in their canning opera.tions.

Grading and pacldng demonstrations were held at the
�annery on several occasions, mostly for the benerft of the
tanager of the Cannery Association.

The prod.uction of vegetables in the county was very
�ncouraging fram a standpoint of amount produced per acre. The
)iggest draw beck to this type of work in this county is the
.Bck of cheap skilled labor in the harvesting of such crops and
;he necessity of getting the produce to market. Too great an

lctlvity in this field would result in disastrous losses to
)perators who would not have diversified interests to carry them
)ver bad yea.rs.

John McLernon
County Agricultural �gent
NeveJo County, Arizona, 1937
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CROP ROTATION

Several operators were assisted in working out crop
rotations--principally in relation to the A.C.A. program. Mr.
Boy O. Westley, agronomy specialist, aided me.terially in this
work and secured the cooperation of individual farmers in trying
out new rotations.

Crop rotation is difficult to secure in Navajo County
due, primarily, to the small acreage, it being almost impossible
to rotate crops on a ten acre farm.

John McLernon
Navajo County
1937
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The U. S. Biologics.l Survey again had Mr. Ike Rogers
in Navajo County for the purpose of prairie dog eradication. He
cooperated wi th a good many r-ancher-s and all reported excellent
kills. The usual amount of poison grain was distributed from
the County Agent's office under the direction of Mr. Rogers.
On.e A. C. A. cooperator was given assi stance by Mr. Bogers in the
working out of his rodent control program under the A.C.,A. program.

A considerable grasshopper infestation occurred in the
county late in July and poison bait was requested. This ma.terial
srrived almost too late for control of this pest this year.
Approximately 14 tons of material is still available for next year.
Indications are that grasshopper infestations ��ll be heavy,
especially in the dry land region next year.

Army 'Worms took a larger toll Q,f crops in the Show1ow
and Lakeside areas than usual. Heavy infestations, also, occurred
at Snowflake, Taylor, and Shumway. Some poison grain wes used
in controlling this pest ��th very good success, especially in
the Showlow area.

Mr. Harvey F. Tate, horticultural specialist, spent
two days in the county going over the grasshopper and army worm
situation and, elsa, in conjunction with the distribution of
poison grein furnished by the federal government.

John McLernon
Navajo County
19:37
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WEED ERADICATION

The weed eradication program started early in the
year with the year with the plan for spray equipment purchase
at Lakeside. After the group of men interested failed to
complete their purchase of the machinery, the program lost
hes.dway.

Some work was accomplished through periodic cultiva
tion, especially in control of Turkistan Thistle end, in some
cases , in controlling Bin.d Weed.

Mr. C. H. Davis, weed specialist, spent some time
in the county going over the weed situation. It bas been
impossible, so far, to work out any concerted community
program on weed control due, primarily, to the fact that
operators have not enough land to be able to afford laying
any portion aside for thorough treatment.

Jonn McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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Llv}�STOCK

The Soil Conservation Service cooperated in the
development of demonstrations in contouring and water
spreedlng. These demonstre.tions were valuable in pointing
out to stockmen methods of procedure in complying ��th the
A.C.A. program.

This office cooperated vdth the Northern Arizona
Cattlemen's Association throughout the year, particularly
at the time of their Annual Stock Show at Holbrook. Exhibits
at the show were not as extensive as last year, but the
quality was quite good.

A range de�onstration area in conjunction with the
Soil Conservation Service was set up and preliminary survey
and work completed. However, this demonstration area was

not completed, probably due to the failure of the Sta.te
Legislature to pass the soil conservation bill.

The number of livestock men who participated in
the A.C.A. program increased considerably when they realized
that no oontrol features were included in the program.

A bad outbreak of distemper in horses occurred
during the summer with a loss of about ten head. A large
amount of vaccination work weB carried on in an effort to
curtail the spread of this disease.

The Forest Service completed two asphalt lined
tanks which have been quite successful and have sho�n cattle
men a sure way to develop water.

Due to the extremely severe weather in January and
February an unusually large amount ot supplementary feeding
wes carried on by cattlemen. Approximately 2,000 tons ot
cotton cake and 2,015 tons of hay were distributed to cattle
men from Holbrook. Due to the extremely high prices paid
for this material the cattlemen lost heavily on this operation,
which was absolutely essential to keep stock alive.

Some districts in the county experienced as many
e s 45 consecutlve days of belo1v:lzero weather. Late in the
summer the Cattlemen's Association made an effort to secure

Jol:n McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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Livestoc�.l�ontinueqL

reduced rates on feed and cattle shipments due to extended
summer drouth. Reduction in rates was not secured but
the cattlemen feel that the effort might bare fruit if the
drouth occurrs again next year.

Cattle sales started strong in the early fall,
price notations being in the neighborhood of .07¢ for steers,
and a good many operators sold. Toward the middle of
October, prifes took a decided drop and at the end of the
shipping season a good many were forced to sell for .65i¢.
For the first time in Navajo County a lerge amount ot cattle
Shipping was carried on by truck. This procedure proved
beneficial in many instances where there was no available
feed for long drives.

Dr. Pistor, veterinarian from the University,
made two trips to the county in conjunction with livestock
work and assisted in the cattlemen's tield day in the tall.

Two meat canning demonstrations were held by
Mr. Sam W. Armstrong, county agent Gila County, in cooperation
with Mrs. Isabell Pace, our home agent, in Navajo County and
proved to be very beneficial.

John Mcl..ernon
Navajo County, Arizona
,o�"
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IRRIGATION

The Joseph City Irrigation District, which is badly
in need of a supplementary supply of good water, was e.ided
in the preparation of information looking to the time when a

loen from some fed.ere.l agency might be desirable. Some work
was done in this connection for presentetion to P.W.A. How
ever, at a later date the Board of Directors of the irrigation
company decided not to request such funds this year.

A group of Bureau of Agricultural Engineering, Soil
Conservation, and Extension Service men inspected the Lone
Pine pro ject and made recommends.tions to the irrigation company.
During the spring, this dam filled to a height of 64 feet and
in 36 days (without any water being used for irrigation) had
fallen to the 21 foot level. The irrigation district, later in
the year,floated a $35,000 bond issue to complete new ditches
to bring in, epproximately, 4,000 acres of land. This work
is almost completed at the present time.

New artesien wells have been developed south and
west of Joseph City. These wells are all of excellent quality
and offer possibilities for considerable irrigation. The
artesian wells seem to furnish the best opportunity for increased
irrigation along the Little Colorado.

John MeLernoD
County Agricultural Agent
Navajo County, Arizona, 1937
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IRF�GATION INFORMATION--NAVAJO COUNTY--1937

Name or t)ate Area hi
---

Com12snl Organized Project 1���
Woodruff
Irrigation 9-2-1895 1,000 450
ComEsnl .......-....--...... .. ......... �J.___

Show1ow-Si1ver
Creek Water 11-6-33 6,000 2,000
Conserva�ion Co.

--

St. Joseph
Irrigation 1-27-31. 1,800 1,300
COID;esnl_
Showlow' ;t.�ooIrrigation 4-8-37 1,400
Com;esnI
Lakeside
Irrigation 1912 1,200 1,000
Comu�Pl -- .

Plnetdp-
\'�ood1s.nd 1920 400 400
Irrisation Co.

Winslow
Irrigation 2-9-37 805 475

ComEsnz
Warren
Irrigation 6-12-12 Out-------------------

Corrlp�Ez..
Westside
Irrigation 3-23... 27 Out--------------------
ComEsnl

John McLernon
NavaJo,Arizona, 1937
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AGRICUL�L CONSERVATION ASSOCIATION

The organization and detail work of the A.C.A.
program has, necesss.rily, consumed 8 considerable amount of
time from this office. All operators of 1936 were paid end
apparently all were satisfied with the program and ��th the
manner in which it was conducted.

The local A.C.A.• comm.ittee has very successfully
handled this year's work and it is hoped that they will be
allowed to continue next year. Compliance for 1937 is well
under way after some set backs occasions' by differences of
opinion between the local County Committee and the State
Committee.

FARM SECURITY AD1UNISTRATION

The usual cooperation was given the F.S.,A.• in the
working out of programs for individual borrowers and for
cooperatives. The Federal Debt Adjustment Administration
committee of this county was not active this year as nothing
of importance was designated to their attention. The Cannery
Association, under the direction of the F. S •.A., held demonstra
tions end a week of training school at the Cannery in Snowfleke
under the direction ot Mrs. Isabell Pace, our home agent,
Miss Grace Ryan, home agent Maricopa County, Mrs. lone Auston,
Home supervisor Maricopa County, and Miss Frances L. Brown,
State Home Agent. The Cannery made its annual payment to the
F.S.A.• end it is expected that a large portion or individual
notes will be paid before the first of the year.
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RUR�L ELECTRIFICATION ADMINISTRATION

Preliminary meetings and organizations were

held for the purpose of making preliminary survey for N�vajo
County for an R.E.,A. project. This initial work has been
completed and the survey and maps transmitted to Washington,
from which no word has as yet been received.

COUNTY FAIR

A County Fair was held tor the first time in many
years in Navajo County. The judges were furnished by the
Extension Service and were eminently se.tisfacto-ry and the
Feir Commitaion well pleased with their work. It is expected
that the County Fair ��ll be held in Holbrook next year.

SOCIJL and ECONOMIC

A social and economic survey was started this
year by Mr. A. B. Ballantyne, specialist in rural sociology.
The work was done curing the month of September by Mr.
Ballantyne in the Snowflake, Taylor, and Shumway area. The
people of this area were promised, at that time, that informa
tion secured by him that would be of interest or value to
them would be made available at an early date. It is e1�ected
that this information will have some value if and when a

compensation of indebtedness is necessary for the Showlow
Silver Creek Irrigation District.

John McLernon
Bavajo County, Arizona
1937



COOPERATIVE EXTENSION VvORK
IN AGRICULTURE AND HOME ECONOHICS

STATE OF ARIZONA, HOLBROOKUniversity of
Ar�zona, College of
Agriculture, U.S.Department
Agriculture, Navajo County,

Agricultural
sion Service

onstration and
nt �vork

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION }�EETING

Sincerely yours, .

�7*�
John McLernon
County Agricultural Agent

Mrs. Isabell Pace
Home Demonstration Agent



4-H'ers, bring your beking �nd clothing exhibits.

Ladies, show us iour cannen products, baked proQucts,
end ALL the new things in needlecraft, knitting,
crochet, �uilts, and allied arts.

Farmers and Icanoher-s-o-you are 811 proud. of some of
your ovm prbducts--BHING THEM!

If what you went to show isn't on the premiwn list,
bring it anyway--The Lnpor-t an t t.hing is to show
what you hs ve -v'I'he p remtun value 1s unlmpor-t.arrt-o-

The J..LVEnr.nSUJG COUNTS!

EVERYBODY COWE!

�o-l4(�
Isabell i'ece
Home Demon. Agent

:fiw1/lJt:tnt:"n./
/John M0L�rnon
County Agri. Agent
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Fk�ILY SURVEY �
Date

----------------

Name
__ Age Group

30 or less 31-43 44 or over

Children Age Sex gast At Cond .. Usu6.1 Intxr:1st or
ru. Home Health Occupation Q ress
omp.

_- -.

-

,

_. e e. -

-- - _.

,- r- -- --

-

Area of farm 0 R T Acres Cultivated
------. ------ ------ --------------------

Acres in chief cash crops __

No. livestock kept for income
------------------------------------------

Romns in house? Type Age Value $
_

Have a fnrm workshop? Type power H.P.
__

Washing machine Sewing machine Telephone Radio
_

Phonograph Piano Automobile Truck W�te� in hOUS€
__

Water in YErds �hct nC\E)CpLrS & �fgc�lncs '0 y�u �fVC co�o into

your home regularly? _

Chief source of your rt.:c.r·�t·tio!l?
--------------------------------------

Ho\:� fc.r co you go to pttfmu cnurcn? Hov; oi't€n?
------

WhEt t:!lr:gs eo you nr r:ci to �'1,.,.�€ your co-rrunt ty brttr.r?
--

V�hft do YGU nc c d to ':u:kc youl' trTm t: be t t c r :pltcf..' to l1vf;?
_

Whet fern equipment CO Y',;)U need (lnc.lvld.u�l 0', r..crsrJ.lJ) _

Whf:'t rcrn cr ul�;;n€nt do you need f coopcratlve owner-sntp)-------
--------------------------------------------------------------------- I



________________
COUNYI �URVEY

Date
--------

Age Group
30 or less �1-43 44 or over

Name
--------------------------

What part of family food is produced on farm % $ _

Fuel proQuced on farm or forest Q $ How much fuel

bought? Q $
__--

Cash income from farm last yn$ R$ T$
�__--__-

Cash Income from other sources last yr. Public einp.Loymerrt $
_

hivate €mployment $.
-

By how ma.ny acres hove you expended or c()ntracted your farm area in
.last 3 ye&rs? _

What is value �f added ferming equipment in last 3 years? $-----
How much hes your t..Jtel ffrrn debt Lncr-eusec .;)r decrensed in the
last 3 years? $----------------------------------------�-----------

Valuetion Lane per (.. ere, Irrig[;ted $ .Dry Farm $_-----
Quantities feed bought last yc�r CJst $-------

$_------
$_-----

----------------------

QEQE YIELDS � DISPOSAL

YIELDS DISPOSAL
_.

6rop Per Acre. :i Total ",. Used Cash
On Fnrrn Q.. S�ld Received

-

_ •..

- ._

I.

.

-

- . -- - ......,_. --. ......

-. -.
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PLAN OF WORK

NAVAJO COUNTY

BOR 1938

The Navajo County 1938 program of work is based
on replies from a circular letter sent to all farmers
and stockmen in the county. Copies of the letter are

included in this program. Tabulation of replies by
communities furnished the basis for distrivution for
meetings and demonstrations in the co��ty.

The number of replies received to this letter
was a +ittle less than 15 percent of those sent out.
Snowrlake returned the largest n��ber of letters,
numbering 18. Weed eradication proved to be the most
universally requested program, 42 operators indicating
interest and desire to work on this problem.

Included in this report is a calendar of work
indicating the meetings, demonstra.tions, communities
in which they are to be held and the two week period
in which they will occur.

The following narrative outline of the program
is used to explain and enlarge on the calendar of work.

******

John McLcrnon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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COOPER.ATIVE EXTEN5ION \I:ORK IN
AGRICULTURE AND HO.:·'.m ECONOI'.lICS
State of Arizona Holbroo.k

University of Arizonc
College cf Pgriculture
U.S.Dept. of Agriculture
end Navajo Co.. cooperating

Agricultural Extension
Service

Home Demonstration Work
County Agri. Agent vvork

WHAT DO YOU v�-.ANT FOR AN EXTENSION PROGR.AM IN 1938"?

'WHAT SPICIALI E:TS DO YOU vvANT IN 19 38?

Here are 80me suggestions that might make up our program
next year. Please check the ones in which you are interested
and in which you are wt Ll.Lng tv cooperate to make the program
of benefit to yourself an� your nei�hb�rs. If Y0U have any
further suggestions or ideas, write them on the back Jf this
letter. Msil i�modiately in the enc10scd envelope.

(check here) PROJECT
;

SPECIALIST

•...... Corn Seed Selection ,
.

....... C0ntuuring, Terr8cing & Strip Fanning'

....... Range Grass Plenting 'R.O.Westley

....... Improved Irrigation Practice '

• ••.•.. ;veed Er-add cc t l on 'c. H. Davi s

_ ...•..Puultry Killing & vressing
.....•. Dairy Feeding Practice
• Horne Butter & Cheese MekLng"
., •....P0ultry Mortality Rec�rds
....... Cow Testing Assuciation

.....•. Cooperative MRrketing
· ..•.•. Farm RGc')rd Project

'c. F. R0we

'L. B. Shinn

....... Truck Veget8ble Practices
•...•.. Orchard Pruning & Care
.... " ••. Yard Tnp r-ovcmerrt l)rJgru,,'1l*

'H. F. Tate

•.. , ... Beef FeeQing Project 'Livest-Jck
Specialist

'Dr. Pist.Jr
•.....• n�ngo DiseesGs

....... Discussiun· Gr�ups 'A. B. Bellantyne

· 4-H Club vwrk-·Suggest met ncus of 'H. R. B�Jker

develuping sufficient interest
t� obtain leeaers '

..... ,.County Fair--Make suggesti Jns reverse'
fide which will make f0r'
a successful Fair '

*Cooperatlon Home �gent
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SUMMP�Y OF RETURNS 1938 PROGRPM LETTER

Answers by Towns Answers by Subject Matter

Winslow 3 Corn Seed Selection 31
Joseph C1 ty 5 Contouring, Terracing 21
Holbrook 6 Range Grass Pkan't 31
Woodruff' 6 Irrigation 35
Snowflake 18 �eed Eradication 50
Te.ylor- Poultry Kill & Dress 25
Shumway 5 Dairy Feed Practice 25
Showlow 8 Home Butter & Cheese Making 22
Lakeside- Poultry Mortality study 18
Pinetop 10 Cooperative Markets 31
Linden- Farm Records 15
Burton 1 Truck Ve�etables 18
Pineda.le 3 Orchard runing & Care 25
Clay Springs 5 Yard Improvement 27
Aripine- Beef Feeding Projec� 24
Heber 4 Range Diseases 20

Discussion Groups 10
4-H Club Work 10
County Fair 13

John McLernon
Nave.jo County, Arizona
1937
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Projeot # 1

ProJe6t Name: Poultry

Date Effective: December 1, 1937 to November 30, 1938

Scope: County-wide

Purpose: To maintain the high levels of production
among the more successful producers and to
increase the efficiency among the smaller
operators in an effort to bring up the
standard of performance.

Specific: To re-house 2,500 birds; replaoe or remodel
Goals : 15 brooder houses; rearrange marketing of

cockerels to increase income; blood test all
birds used as breeders; increase marketability
of turkeys through killing demonstrations.

Plan of : Meetings and aemonstrations with Clyde F. Rowe,
Procedure: poultry specialist, in cOOIDlunities of Winslow,

Joseph City, Snowflake, Heber, Woodruff, Clay
Springs, Shumway, Showlow, and Lakeside. Co
operate with Joseph City and Snowflake Associa
tions in marketing and feeding problems and
make personal visits on county-wide basis.

Project # 2

Project Name: Orchard

Date Effective: December 1, 1937 to. November 30, 1938

Scope: County-wide

Purpose: To increase the marketability of fruit produced
in the county.

Specific: Secure cooperation of at least three operators
Goals: in thorough pruning and thinning program;

development of interest in yard improvement
program; community cooperation in fall clean
up program.

Plan of : Meetings and demonstrations with Harvey F. Tate,
Procedure: horticultural specialist, cooperation Home Jlgentin developing yard improvement program and clean

up project.

John McLernon
NavAJo County, Ar17.on�.lg�
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Droject # 3

Project Name: Dairy

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-wide

Purpdse: To increase the efficiency of existing deiry
program through more efficient feeding and
management operations; to reduce the number
of dairy stock that is largely non-productive
during a large part of the year; to reduce
the number of dairy stock fed on renge basis;
to increase the amount of hom.e produced dairy
products.

Specific: Development of balanced rations for smaller
Go,als: oper-ator-a; development home production of

dairy products during green pasture season;
development sufficient interest in testing
association to make possible testing of at
least herds me.rketing whoLe milk; reduction
of milk fever loss through feeding progrffm
end treatment.

Plen of· : Meetings and demonstrations with Clyde F.
Procedure: Rowe, poultry end dairy specialist; cooperate

�Qth Farm Security Administration in securing
loans for purchase of pure bred stock; co

operate with agricul�ural teachers in develop
ing testing program.

John McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
19�7



Project U� 4

Project Name:
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4-H Club
- ..........,;,.,;;;:._

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-��de

Purpose: Results of letter reveal practically no

intetest in any community in 4-H program.
An effort will be made to develop suffi
cient interest to cs.rry on e. pr-ogr-am,

Estebli sh three 4-H Clubs--tv":"o cair clubs
and one record project club. Communities
to be decided on after leaders' conference
scheduled for April.

Specific:
Goals:

Plan ot :
Procedure:

Leaders' conference with Dr. H. R. Baker,
state club specialist. (Note: Less than ten
percent of re�lies included interest in
4-H Club work).

ProjecU-..§.
Project Name: Corn &_2ther GraiB!
Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-wid.e

Purpose: Increase production grain and silage corn
which has fallen off steadily in last few
years due, primerily, to single cropping program.

Specific:
Goals:

Plan at :
Prooedure:

Bin and field seed selection sufficient to
supply needs of county; development crop rota
tion practices necessary for increasing production.

Demonstrations and meetings w1 th Roy O. Vvestley,
egronomy specialist. Continued emphasiS through
A.C.A. program on legume rotations.

John McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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Project #_6
Project Name: Truck. Crops
Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30,1938

Scope: County-wide

Purpose: Increase marketability of produce through
management and grading of products.

Suecific:
....

Goals:
In cooperation with Cannery Association
develop stendard grades for fresh marketing;
develop increased use of fertilizer through
demondtretions and meetings.

Demonstrations and meetings Vvith Harvey F.
Tate, horticultural specialist; cooperate
wi th Ca.nnery Association Board and agri-
culture.l teachers of Snowflake and La.kesi de;
cooperate with Farm Security .Administration
in securing necessary equipment through loans.

Ple.n of :
Procedure:

Project it 7

Project Name: CroP_�2�ation and F� Practice

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-wide

Purpose: Increase crop rotation practice in communities
where farms are of sufficient size to warrant
such procedure.

Specific: Secure cooperation in terracing and strip farm
Goals: ing with three operators; develop county-wide

program of acreage increese to allow for crop
rotation progrem.

Plen of : Meetings end demonstrations ��th Roy o. Westley,
Procedure: egronomy specialist; continued cooperation with

A.C.A. in development of rotations; cooperation
with Farm Security 1n securing loans to increase
acreages.

Jo1m McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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Projec:t U
Project Name: Rodent & Pest Control

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-��de

Purpose: A reduction of losses due to rodent and pest
infests.tion.

Specific: Reduction of prairie dog infestation on four
Goals: ranches in cooperation with A.C.A. program.

Secure reduction of grasshopper and army worm

infestation at Showlow, Linden, Snowflake,
end Woodruff.

Plan ot : Cooperate with U.S. Biological Survey and A.C.A.
Procedure: in prairie @og control. Cooperate with

specialists through meetings and in the distri
bution of poison bait for grasshoppers and army
worms.

Project #: 9

Project Name: Weed Eradication

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-��de

Purpose: Reduction of Land losses due to Bind Weed,
Turkistan Thistle, Camel Thorn and other noxious
weeds.

Specific: Establishment of demonstration erea at Snowfleke,
Goals: Showlow, Lakeside, end Jose�h City.

Plan of : Meetings end demonstrations �ith C. H. Davis,
Procedure: �peci811st; cooperate with Farm Security in

securing needed equipment and machinery.

John McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona
1937
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Project # 19

Project Name: Livestock
-------._

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-wide

Purpose: Develop, increased consciousness of available
service with livestock operators.

Specific: Development of increased home production of
Goa.ls: livestock products; cooperate wi th Nont.hern

Arizona Livestock Association in maintaining
membership in nation�1 association through
bull show or county fair; develop marketing
plan for small operators not having sufficient
stock to interest buyers individually.

Plen of : Canning demonstrations in cooperation with
Procedure: Home Agent and other livestock specia.lists;

coop er-at e with association board in their
program; cooperate with Farm Security in
developing marketing program.

ProjeE�fLll
Project Name: Irrigatio�
Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 19�8

Scope: County-wide

Purpose: Increase efficienty of irrigs.tion methods
throughout the county.

Specific: Development of 4,000 acres of new lend in
Goals: Sno��leke district; construction one dam in

Showlow district; establist�ent of �inter
irrigation practices; establishment of standard
irrigation practices in Snowflake district.

Plan of : Meetings in cooperatd on \\i th irrigation boards
Procedure: of Joseph City, Snowflake, Showlow districts;

cooperate with Farm Security in securing loans
meking possIble leasing additional lend under
new projects.

John McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona, 1937
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Project tt l?

Project Name: Agricultural Conservation Association

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-vade

Purpose: Full cooperation in A.C.A. program to secure

maximum compliance in the county.

Specific: Increased compliance by 40 operators.
C...oals:

�1an of : Cooperate with County Committee and A.C.A.
Procedure: organizations in program.

Project # 13:

Project Name: Miscellaneous

Date Effective: Dec. 1, 1937 to Nov. 30, 1938

Scope: County-wide

1. Hole Rural Electrification Administration
meetings and organize to secure electricity
for dry lend area from Pinetop to Heber.

2. Have two discussion group meetings with
A. B. Ballantyne, ppecialist in rural sociology,
and complete survey started by Mr. Ballantyne
in 1937. (Note: #copy ot this survey is included
in this report).

3. Cooperate with Vocational Agricultural Depart
ment in Future Farmer Fair. Cooperate with state
Vocational Agricultural Department in establish
ing such a department in Holbrook.

4. Give full cooveration to county fair commission
and cattlemen s association in developing a

county fair end bull show.

5. Cooperate with Farm Debt Adjustment program in
securing advantages for legitimate cases.

6. Cooperage with Game Protective Association in
conducting meetings during National �lld Life Week.

JoOO McLernon
Navajo County, Arizona, 1937,


